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Springs, Emporia, Kas., or Red Dog, Sioux City, or Painted
Post, Plymouth, East St. Louis, Little Rock, Baltimore, or
Salem,
We might put Honey Fitz and Sweet Adeline in the city
hall, but it was Boston that did. New York turned down
Mitchell for Hylan and Hylan for Singing Jimrnie Walker, and
continues to exist even with Singing Jimmie crashing the gate
with his gang and taking the ringside seats for which the
patient citizenship has paid its good money.
Indiana is proud because it has a governor in the peniten-
tiary and Illinois hasn't. It also has Wiz Stephenson of the
klan in there and has walled him in as tight as possible, fearing
that he'll slip some information out which will make everybody
uncomfortable. The Marion county grand jury has been dis-
charged of duty in the klan investigation because the less any
one learns of these matters the easier many citizens may sleep.
Philadelphia would count it a perfection of municipal reform
if it could get anything but a stack of cinders to show what
had been done on street paving within a measurable period of
years after the assessments had all been paid.
We might elect Cole Blease to the United States senate, but
we haven't. We merely elected Smith. We might have sent
Hefling there, but again it was only Smith. We are not
responsible for Tom Blanton in congress.
We have not elected Ma and Pa Ferguson, Pa first and
then Ma after Pa had lost his citizenship because of the conduct
of his office, That is a Texas contribution to the sanity of
democracy. Maybe we've done no better or worse, but a
citizen of Illinois and a citizen of Texas could shake hands in
perfect understanding and sympathy, We weren't account-
able for Magnus Johnson, the amiable eccentric of Minnesota.
All we ever did for Ekhern, the former attorney-general of
Wisconsin, was to give him desk room and some law practice.
We may have held our own with Tweed on one side and
Sockless Jerry Simpson on the other, from their times down
to the present, but for the most part it is about a piece off the
same bolt of goods. This is the great American democracy,
stepping high, wide, and handsome.
The pot and the kettle are playmates. Let's all get chummy
again within the happy family."

